
Dear friends, 

I pray this finds you in good health. We are all keeping distance and each day I am surprised that I 
can continue to be busy. I see these ads and recommendations for what to “binge watch.” I hear 
about folks doing so much reading, cleaning, catching up on this or that or the other thing. I’m try-
ing to do that, and maybe I’m making some inroads. The basement is getting less chaotic, a bit 
more streamlined. I’m tossing out quite a bit, saving some for my children’s review, and of course 
there’s a pile for the rummage sale (can’t wait for that!). I’m so looking forward to being with each of 
you again. I hope you are getting enough human contact, even if it’s by phone, across the yard, out 
in the street. We all are having to get creative to see, hear from, communicate with one another. 
Some of you are reaching out to me, to let me know you’re fine and to see if I am same. That’s very 
much appreciated. 

We have started to have the service in the sanctuary again. I listened to it yesterday and was fairly 
astounded at the music that came out of our four soloists (properly distanced, of course). I know it 
must give you comfort to see the altar, the pulpit and the mighty organ. As one of you said, “It’s 
nice, but it’s not the same as being together.” That is so true, so true. 

Churches will probably one of the last to reconvene, when eventually we start to re-open. Even 
then, it will be a gradual and little-by-little coming together. I have deep gratitude that in the mean-
time we can still manage to keep in touch, never forgetting that we are “one bread, one body,” 
through telephone, through computer, but most of all, through our shared love and desire to draw 
close, not only to each other, but to our creator, our beloved teacher, and the spirit that breathes on 
us and through us, reassuring that all will be well, all manner of things will be well.  

This is the dance that we do, if not daily, as often as possible. The dance of faith and action, doubt 
and confidence, worry and peace. I know you are going through so much. I understand that this 
isolation and caution that we are exercising seems foreign and unnatural. It is foreign and unnatu-
ral. But you are strong, I have spoken and prayed with you, seen you laugh at calamity, throw off 
sorrow like an itchy sweater, too hot for the season. You have what it takes, we have what it takes, 
to get through this. We can see the sun again, walk in the park again, sing praises together again. 
This is the three days in the tomb, but Easter is happening, too. Grab onto that. Grab onto Easter, 
the resurrection of goodness, closeness, gathering of hearts and flowering thoughts and prayers. 
Take care of yourselves, with intention. 

Meanwhile, reach out with a need or an offer to fulfill a need. Write a note, pick up the phone, send 
an email greeting. Maybe even write down at the beginning of the day, Whose life can I touch to-
day? It will mean the world to them, and to you. 

 

With great love and respect always,   

Pastor Julie 
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Church School is Alive! - Thanks to Rachel Costigan Adams.  Even though Corvid -19 has kept us 

home and we are practicing social distancing there still has been Church School.  Rachel made up 

activity packets that went home for the three Sundays before Easter.  She has been meeting 

through Zoom with the Youth group on a weekly basis.  Parents said these have been great activi-

ties to help the youth get through this tough time.  There will be a Celebration Sunday involving the 

youth of our church.  Not all of the details have been worked out yet, but the younger children will 

work with one adult leader and a couple of older youth and take a Bible Story and through building a 

structure with Legos will explain what that story means to them. Their meetings will be done on a 

Zoom or similar platform with their final presentation being taped.  We are looking at a “May 24th” 

airing of this program.  Please stay tuned for more details. 

Again many thanks to Rachel for keeping our Church School Program going.  Her know how of do-
ing the technical stuff and willingness to keep the group going has been inspirational!! 

What’s Happening with Confirmation? 

 

Confirmation has continued to meet over the Zoom video platform. We have explored many 
things together, including Christian practices, the Bible, Statements of Faith and the Sacra-
ments. They all took communion together with the church over Zoom on Maundy Thursday. 
Students reported being disappointed but, also inspired and grateful for different aspects of the 
unusual night, such as family members being able to be “present” who would not have other-
wise. Our students have managed, despite the pandemic, to acquire the necessary “points” to 
be considered for their final confirmation ceremony. Each has declared their intention to com-
plete the course and become full church members. It has been an honor to teach them and lis-
ten to their thoughts and ideas. We will have our Confirmation ceremony when we come back 
together as the church in the sanctuary. In the back of my mind I have the end of May, or Pen-
tecost Sunday as the day. But we will have to see what the governor says, and how church 
leadership sees the prospect of gathering.  

Thank you for your prayers for our confirmands and their families. 

Submitted by Pastor Julie 

    

Don’t Forget 
 

  Sunday, May 10th  is 
  Mother’s Day   

CHURCH SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

My Dearest Thank you for my birthday 

parade, cards, telephone calls & signs   

on April 1st, 

I also wish to thank you for the Easter 

greetings from Cliff & I. 

Sincerely, Beverly Gamble 



   RUMMAGE SALE UPDATE 
 
Since our Rummage Sale is one of our most successful fundrais-
ers and we have so many people willing to donate, even with the 
complications of the COVID-19 we will be planning a sale later.  

We are not able to select a date at this time as we have not re-
ceived directions to open up events. In the mean time some of 
us are working with materials already donated. Pricing and sort-
ing items has begun. To help with this process we appreciate 
you keeping items at home until you work out when to deliver 
them to the church.  

There has been a brief discussions about varied arrangements 
for the sale. We have talked about having a larger sale either in 
the Old Town Hall or in the parking lot. Any suggestions are wel-
come.  

In the meantime stay safe and look for more information in the 
future.  

Thank you for your support and patience.  

 

Submitted by Mayme Lajoie 

May Birthdays 
5/01 Michelle Hamel 
5/02 Sandy White 

5/02 Casey James 

5/03 Betty Plumley 

5/03 Lucia Dimino 

5/04 Kathryn Stone 

5/06 Justin Glaze 

5/07 Carol Tynan 

5/08 Ami James 

5/09 Louise Thompson 

5/10 Betsy Gaylord 

5/10 Mike Stefanik 

5/13 Emily Yesu 

5/14 Ruth Witherell 
5/15 Cathy Harrington 

5/16 Joyce Bard 

5/16 Tina Dunlop 

5/18 Martha Scavotto 

5/18 Mike Ledoux 

5/21 Gavin Connors 

5/21 Karen Zenkert 
5/22 Roger Zimmerman 

5/25 Jackson Yesu 

5/25 Rick Hauk 

5/28 Jennifer Barkyoumb 

5/29 Barbara James 

5/31 Rita Willard 

 

FOUR SCORE LUNCHEON UPDATE 

The Over 80 Luncheon previously scheduled for May has 

been postponed to a later (safer) date.  We wish all the 

over 80's a peaceful respite while 

we wait out the Covid19.  God 

Bless all of you.   

On behalf of the Diaconate, 

we would like to thank all 

who helped in the delivery & 

distribution of the Easter Lil-

ies with success.  We really 

appreciate all of you who as-

sisted.  Have a wonderful 

Spring Season! 

Thank you,  

The Diaconate 

                                        DIACONATE 

Each member of the First Congrega)onal Church has been 

assigned a Deacon.  During the next two weeks I will be 

sending e-mails to individuals and families to let you know 

the name of your Deacon.  Because many of our Deacons 

work, we suggest you call the church office at 568-2833 or 

call me at 568-3250 to find the best way to get in touch with 

your Deacon in the )me of need.   

Be safe, be well,  Carol Whalen -    cwhalen577@msn.com 



                                                        MEMORIAL FLOWERS 

Each Sunday our Sanctuary is decorated with fresh floral arrangements on the Altar. 
There are many people and several groups in the Church as well as people from out of 
town who give flowers as a memorial, special celebration or holiday remembrance. 
Some have given flowers for many years around the same date or Sunday. This is 

such a beautiful way to think of people! After each service, the flowers are made into smaller bou-
quets which are given to sick, bereaved and shut-in members. If you would like to give Altar flow-
ers for a particular Sunday, Please call Peggy (568-2833) for more information. The cost of an ar-
rangement is $25.00. 

FROM THE DESK OF YOUR MODERATORFROM THE DESK OF YOUR MODERATORFROM THE DESK OF YOUR MODERATORFROM THE DESK OF YOUR MODERATOR    

Well this has been a new experience for all of us. Who could have thought we would 

experience “social distancing” in 2020. 

 I grew up during WWII in a small farm in Canada. Our telephone was a party line 

with six or seven families sharing the line. I learned at an early age that I was not to 

chat with friends. I was to say what was needed and get off the line. Today I have to 

remind myself that it’s OK to visit for a few minutes. 

During our “social distancing” the telephone has become a major means of commu-

nication. This morning I have spent some time making contact with friends and deal-

ing with personal issues. Each time my phone rings I look forward to talking to anyone who calls. It’s 

a great disappointment when I find it’s a tele communicator. Whether I call or someone calls me it is 

a warming experience that decreases the feeling of isolation. 

At this time I am also gaining skills in modern technology. I have been involved in several ZOOM 

meeting. Imagine Bob Brownlee and I successfully participating in a ZOOM meeting .Our skills are 

growing and what a reward. Church service on Facebook help us continue socializing during this 

time apart. It would be a very different experience without modern technology. 

Home life has taken a new direction. Lisa teaching from home. That’s a real challenge. Cailyn and 

Bobby, high schoolers, studying at home. I have become the English teacher and even better the 

Horticulture teacher for high school students. Who knows what we will be asked to do next? 

Until such time as everything returns to business we may still be faced with new challenges. We 

have been told that there will be a new normal. Let’s all look forward to a happy bright future with 

friends close and family closer. 

God will lead us as we move to a new normal and except the challenges ahead. 

Love to all, 

froG 

 

Mayme, your moderator   



While our Church is commendably making great efforts to continue our weekly worship and other-
wise to enjoy the fellowship that is one of our hallmarks in the face of the current challenge, it may 
be useful to remember that First Church has successfully surmounted other challenges in our past. 
 

In February, 1886, a large part of the steeple broke off in a wind storm and came crashing through 
the roof and into the sanctuary, filling it with timber, plaster, snow and ice. No one was injured but, 
needless to say, it came as a great blow to the parishioners to see their beautiful building so terribly 
damaged and to be displaced from their house of worship. However, they rallied, worshipped else-
where temporarily, raised the funds needed for repairs and returned to a fully restored building later 
that same year. 
 

More closely parallel to our current situation, the Spanish influenza wrecked its devastation world-
wide in 1918 and resulted in the closing of our Church for a month in the fall of that year. 
 

Of course, World War II impacted our Church and all of our society in many ways. Dozens of men 
and women of First Church served in the armed forces and six members were killed in combat, in-
flicting a great sense of loss not only to their families but to all Church members. To conserve fuel, 
First Church joined with two other churches for worship services in the winter of 1944. 
 

I am indebted to the excellent history of First Church compiled by Judith P. Foard on the occasion of 
our 300th anniversary in 1979 for these lessons in our Church’s experience in maintaining our Chris-
tian faith and fellowship in previous times of adversity. 
 

Steven D. Pierce 
Historian 

 

Lisa Crean offered this 

picture of Bobby and 

Mayme getting a jump 

start with planting their 

garden. 

They are keeping busy 

during the “stay at 

home” directions.  

 

         



                                                                                                                            Light Bearers Scholarship FundLight Bearers Scholarship FundLight Bearers Scholarship FundLight Bearers Scholarship Fund    

Christian  Fellowship of First Congregational Church has a special fund for the youth of 
the church who are interested in furthering their spiritual education and or experience. 

The Light Bearers Scholarship Fund, which has been perpetuated by the Christian Fel-
lowship and established by Miss Lucy Gillette, is for the youth of our church who wish 
to participate in Bible Camp, Religious Retreats, Missions or any event that is church 

related.  

Youth who wish to apply for financial assistance may obtain a form from the church office or an of-
ficer of Christian Fellowship and submit it  along with a letter of intent. 

GLS Script.  So much more than Gas and Groceries  

    
Shopping with gift cards is an easy way to support our church every time you shop. We offer a great variety of 

brands in addition to your weekly gas and grocery purchases. From dining and entertainment to home im-

provement and beyond, we have all your shopping needs covered! Buy gift cards from some of these best-

selling national retailers: 

Home Depot, Home Goods, T.J. Maxx, Wal-Mart, Target, $10 and under Gift Cards, Books & Music, 

Dining (Casual, Fine and On the Go [Burger King, Arby’s, Dunkin Donuts and so much more]) .  Great 

Gifts for your holiday shopping, birthdays and your college bound kids.   

Our enrollment code, is:2B3C7L7734826. 

Questions? Contact Cindy LaPlante text or call  413-364-6804 email cindylaplante5@gmail.com. 

 

Call the church office about  

hospitalizations  

       and prayer list updates 

If you know of someone in the congre-

gation who has been hospitalized, has 

upcoming surgery or is in need of our 

prayers,  please call the church office 

so that the Pastor knows. We would 

rather get ten phone calls about the 

same person, than not hear when 

someone is in need of pastoral care.  

.  

Please Notify the Church Office When…  

• You or a family member would like a visit.         

• You have a change of address. 

• Your Phone number has changed. 

• Your email address has changed 

You may notice a new colorful box outside the office 

area called “Lions Clubs International Recycle 

For Sight”.   We are asking members to please do-

nate any usable eyeglasses & help someone see 

well. 

 We thank Mr. Bob Seher for oversee-

ing this campaign and ensuring that 

they will be delivered to the Lion’s Club 

of Southampton. 
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The April 9
th

 program for 2020 was cancelled due to the corvid 19.   Unfortunately we are also 

canceling our May 14
th

 program which was scheduled with the new Mayor of Wes8ield.   We 

hope to reschedule this for the Fall.  We all have our fingers crossed for the June 11
th

 lunch-

eon at Tiger’s Pride restaurant.  This is an ac)vity which we all look forward to every year.     

Eric Rogers and his culinary students are keeping us posted on the possibility to make this 

date.  Stay tuned for the decision on that.     Judy Lyon 

FROM YOUR PROPERTY COMMITTEE 

 

When our service tech, Mike Cross, was here in January to resolve a problem we 

had with our high efficiency Lochinvar Boilers, he noted our two 250 gallon oil 

tanks in the sanctuary basement were full of heating oil.  This was our backup fuel 

for our old duel fuel boilers which heated the church before the Lochinvar Boilers 

were installed 10 years ago.  Mike said it would be a very expensive cleanup if 

one of the tanks should develop a leak and suggested we should pump it out or burn it up, 

since our old boiler was still capable of running as a backup for the two Lochinvar Boilers.   

After investigating the options I found pumping it out was move expensive than I thought.  

We decided to fire up the old HB Smith boiler and burn up the oil.  Mike came by on March 

31st and in no time had the old boiler running smoothly.  So now we are watching the oil 

level in the tanks and saving the cost of gas for our Lochinvar Boilers.   

Meanwhile the church remains mostly empty with the heat turned back to 50° in all but the 

offices and Academy Street entry areas.  Peggy and Janet come in almost daily.  Our 

thanks to them both for their dedication.  When we open again for regular services I think 

you will find the building cleaner than you’ve even seen it. 

 

Stay well, 

Bob Brownlee, Property Chair 



  First Congregational 
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of Westfield 
18 Broad Street 

Westfield MA 01085 

Www.churchonthegreen.org  

             

 

       

      To all of our      

          Church moms! 

                                                FROM THE           

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL  CHURCH SCHOOL  


